
 
 

        
Hosted by:  JACOB CRUZ & KANO WILLIAMS 

 
1st Annual MOPAR Only Car Cruise-Saturday, April 7th, 2012 from 10am-2pm 

 
• This will be VCC's very first car cruise & will be a strictly held for the MOPAR community this means if you have an 

old/new school Chrysler/Dodge/Jeep then you’re in. The cruise will start off in Oceanside Regal Theatre Parking Lot off of 
Mission Street & will end at the USS Midway parking lot. Veterans, Military, Non-Veterans, & Supporters encouraged to 
attend. We realize that this will be a MOPAR only cruise, but as a way to reach out the other makes/models we are 
would like all other makes/models to attend as well. 
 
This is a family type of cruise & the route is specifically made to cruise the coastline, so there will be a lot of scenic views. 
Based on the amount of stopping we might doing this will be about a 2 1/2-3 1/2 hour cruise, so bring your food &beverages 
for the ride. 
 
Bathroom rest stops will be done throughout the cruise at selected points. Once we finally reach the USS Midway parking lot 
the cruise will end. If you would like to stay to eat at the various restaurants around the location it would be great...even 
better if we could all find a place to eat together. 
 
We are all responsible adults so please act in a safe manner. Please remember you are representing VCC & your affiliated car 
clubs. Any negative altercations/fights and you will be asked to leave respectfully.VCC looks forward to spending time with 
our MOPAR family and hope this will be a wonderful way to remember why we all came together...For our Past, Present, & 
Future Veterans and to share our passion for the MOPAR scene. If you’re a photographer this is will also be a good time to 
shoot the MOPAR's of San Diego. 
 
Thank you in advance & see you real soon. If you have any questions or suggestions for this event please feel free to call, 
text, or pm me.  FYI…This is a FREE car cruise, so come & join a fun weekend cruise with new/old friends & family. 

 
• End of Cruise Reservation are being made to eat at the Fish Market Restaurant, so make room for some good food.  
• Follow this event on facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/337099916340970/ 
• Map Route Link: 

http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?vps=52&gl=us&hl=en&ie=UTF8&oe=UTF8&msa=0&msid=214367010584005675310.00
04ba5e2aacb7e126bba 
 

 

Flyer downloaded from www.SoCalCarCulture.com



 
Our Story… 
  

  We are a newly established Veteran Owned/Operated Charity Foundation & we are from San 
Diego, CA.  We are a 501c Non-Profit founded in July 2011. Our company was founded by prior U.S. Army 
Soldier Jacob Cruz-Ratliff & Ret. Hospital Corpsman Kano Williams. We are combat veterans who wish to 
give back to our country and our fellow American citizens by creating awareness for the on-going struggles that 
still continue to face our troops. We also give heavily to the American Cancer Society. We create this awareness 
through our vehicles; using them as rolling tributes. We will be setting up to host 2 annual car shows a year and 
1 cruise, which all proceeds will be donated to various causes. 
 

Our Mission as a non-profit veteran owned & operated organization is to use all variations of vehicles as 
a way to create awareness for the past, present and on-going military related affairs. We hope to raise money to 
provide bi-annual bike & car shows in selected areas, as well as, hosting an annual bike/car ride/cruise. 

 
A portion of our proceeds will help keep our organization alive & allow us to shed a light on the slowly 

diminished awareness for our military and veterans of today & from our past. The other portion of the proceeds 
will be donated to other military related charities to help keep our thriving military & veteran community alive. 
As combat vets we know what it’s like to be out there in the fight risking our lives for one another. Now this is 
opportunity for us & the community to give back to those hero's that have given so much.  

 
Remember regardless of your political orientation the war is still going on & the men & women of our 

armed forces are still in the fight. What they do when they are over there is not for politics or to satisfy 
someone's personnel agenda; they do what they must so that the ones to their left & right can come home safe. 
Let’s show our continued support for those who protect our freedoms. 

 
To donate to our organization please contact us for more information. 

 
“We want to speak for those who don't have a voice..." 
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